
Luna Space Station 
 

Hull Size:  Type I    Weapons:  None 

Size:   200 m. in diameter  Defenses:  RH 

Type:   Privately owned // Entertainment  

Population-Crew:  51    Population-Passengers: varies 

Hotel/Apartment rooms: 24 / 108    Location:  In orbit above Minotaur, Theseus 

 

Luna Space Station was built by James Luna, billionaire and philanthropist. He built this 

as a status symbol to prove that he could. He always has an alternative to every plan he has and this was an 

entertainment platform. The offices/buildings are listed below from top left to bottom right. The "tube" is two 

stories in height and has buildings built inside of it. Some businesses having living accommodations for the 

owners in the back or on the second floor. Starships and System ships do not dock inside this space station but, 

on the outside. Each of the two docking hubs has three docking collars (the black circles picture above). These 

hubs also contain: communication antennae, solar panels, fuel and supplies (for life support).  
 

1) Administration Office - All ship Captains are to report here with their manifests. They 

will be asked about their purpose and duration of stay. The charge for docking is 50 credits 

per hull size, per day. Most ships use a shuttle or dock, unload crew/passengers and then 

orbit the station until it is time to depart, then they pick up the crew/passengers.  

The Admin Office also contains the Space Station Security with four security teams. Each 

team consists of 4 Yazirians (STA: 35, RS: 45, IM: 5 M: 50, RW: 45 Rage: 15% Equip: 

Albedo Screen, blue Civilian Skeinsuit, Power Beltpack, Electrostunner and Sonic Sword). 

The Watch Commander is Kaal Hast (Yazirian Male). There are barracks in the rear of the 

building.  

There is a cross-walk that goes from the second floor to the next building - the Tourist Center. Outside there is 

an elevator and a walkway that both go to the opposite side of the station. 
 

2) Tourist Center - The purpose of this center is to highlight all the facilities and services available at Luna 

Space Station. M'Xaie is the customer service representative here (Vrusk, Female). 

 

3) Hallway/Market - This hallway leads to the rest of the space station. Some of the habitants set up little 

tables/stalls here to sell tourist items or provide services. Here are two stalls selling minor statues, shirts, etc. 

One stall is for D'noob Dakal. He is a Dralasite Shuttle Pilot. He offers his services her when he is not working 

or soliciting beers at a local bar. 
 

4) Van's Storage - This area is a pay-for-storage area. A 1m.x1m. space can be rented for 5 cr. per day. Failure 

to pick up your items at the end of the contract can result in your possessions being confiscated. A service robot 

provides customer service here. 
 

5) Hallway/Market - This hallway leads to the rest of the space station. Some of the habitants set up little 

tables/stalls here to sell tourist items or provide services. Here are four stalls selling minor statues, shirts, etc. 
 

6) Bob's Storage - This area is a pay-for-storage area. A 1m.x1m. space can be rented for 5 cr. per day. Failure 

to pick up your items at the end of the contract can result in your possessions being confiscated. Bob (Human, 

Male) runs this storage area. 
 

7) Hallway/Market - This hallway leads to the rest of the space station. Some of the habitants set up little 

tables/stalls here to sell tourist items or provide services. Here are three stalls selling minor statues, shirts, etc. 
 

8) Vonair's Storage - This area is a pay-for-storage area. A 1m.x1m. space can be rented for 5 cr. per day. 

Failure to pick up your items at the end of the contract can result in your possessions being confiscated. Vonair 

(Dralasite, Neutral) runs this storage area. 
 

9) (Machinery) - This area contains generators for the station. 



10) The Pegasus Casino - This place offers all kinds of games of chance. Rather than explaining each 

game, a simple system is provided at the end. This place is popular with the tourists and is a second 

story building. They do not have a security department but, "rent" security personnel from the 

Watch. The gamers are service robots with a human as the Manager. 
 

11) Motel 7 - This place offers rooms for rent - 20 cr. a night. They have 10 rooms total but 10 - 

100% are rented at any given time. It is a two-story building and has a service robot at the front desk. 
 

12) The Silver Bullet Casino - This place offers all kinds of games of chance. This place is popular 

with the tourists and is a second story building. They have their own security (12 Humans and 

Yazirians with civilian skeinsuits that look like suits and armed with stun sticks). The gamers are 

service robots with beings as waitresses, bartender and manager (8 total). 
 

13) Van's Storage - This area is a pay-for-storage area. A 1m.x1m. space can be rented for 5 cr. per day. Failure to pick up 

your items at the end of the contract can result in your possessions being confiscated. A service robot provides customer 

service here. 
 

14) Yin & Yang Chinese Restaurant - This is a small restaurant. They sell good meals from 5-15 credits a meal. It is a 

small one story building. The family that owns this place lives in the rear of the building. 
 

Common Area - This area contains several trees, a holographic water fountain and several benches.  
 

15) (Machinery) - This area contains some of the life support systems for the station. 
 

16) Mall - This is a two story building with 10 small shops. Most shops come and go but, some are well know. (L=lower, 

U=upper, 1-5=from left to right) 

 Hot Dog It (L1) - Old "Bud" (Human, Male) runs this little shop. For 3 cr. you can get a hot dog and a soda. For 5 

cr.  you can add some fries to that order. This all that he serves. 

 Spendagains (L4) - This is a thrift shop that re-sales items. It is really popular as you can buy most items for 

1/10th the price. But, these items have a 50% to break when needed. No weapons and no defenses.  

 Rent-A-Guard (U2) - This is a small shop. The owner Paul Wise (Human, Male) has about 5 security robots that 

he rents out to guard people's hotel rooms, space shuttles or to act as a bodyguard. The price is 100 cr. per day and all 

repairs must be paid for in the event of damage. Paul lives on a cot in the back of his shop. 

 Shelia's Hair Saloon (U3) - Shelia (Yazirian, Female) provides haircuts, hair styles, body waxes and body 

dyes/perfumes. Prices vary from 2 or 3 cr. for a haircut up to 10-20 cr. for a body wax or dye. 

 Tik'krl's Eatery (U5) - Tik'krl (Vrusk, Male) provides Vrusk cuisine here. He also provides human and Yazirian 

dishes. This place is a favorite due to the open patio that overlooks the common area. Meals vary from 7 - 20 cr. each. 
 

17) (Machinery) - This area contains some of the sensor systems for the station. 
 

18) Yar's Hotel - This hotel is two story building with a restaurant downstairs, a souvenir shop and the front desk. Upstairs 

are 6 prime hotel rooms. They can be rented at 50 cr. a night. The staff is service robots with a Yazirian as the Manager. 

 Angel's - This is a small shop that offers small items and souvenirs for Luna Station, Yar's Hotel and Cowboys. 

Prices vary from 1-20 cr. A service robot mans the shop. 

 Cowboys - This is club that offers live music and good drinks. There is a cover charge of 3 cr. Drinks cost from 3-

7 cr. each. The bartender and waiters are service robots (6 total). There are 6 security robots that provide security for 

Cowboys and the hotel. 
 

19) Astech Repair - This is a repair shop. It is owned by an old Vrusk by the name of V'Magpi a.k.a "Magpie". He is an 

old technician with an understanding or appliances, weapons, defenses and spaceships. His store is a one store building 

stuffed with a lot of spare parts. He has a shuttle tethered to the station with some spare starship parts and some parts in 

orbit, as well in a hidden place also.  
 

20) Zenith Tour Lines - This store offers tours of the station for 2 cr. each or a group of 10 for 15 cr. They also provide 

shuttle views of the space station for 5 cr./45 cr. A service robot provides customer service here. 
 

21) Van's Storage - This area is a pay-for-storage area. A 1m.x1m. space can be rented for 5 cr. per day. Failure to pick up 

your items at the end of the contract can result in your possessions being confiscated. A service robot provides customer 

service here. 
 



22) Pratt's - This apartment building rents out flat apartments for 250 cr./month. They have 

28 rooms (2.5m.x5m.) with 10-20% available at any time. 

 

23) Brown's Apartments - This apartment building rents out flat apartments for 200 

cr./month. They have 36 rooms (2.5m.x5m.) with 10% available at any time. 

 

24) The Grand Hotel - This place offers rooms for rent - 200 cr. a night. They have 8 rooms 

total. It is a two-story building and has a full staff of service robots for the front desk, 

kitchen, housekeeping and massage. A manager is on hand at all times 

 

25) Belvedere Arms - This apartment building rents out apartments for 500 cr./month. They 

have 16 rooms (5m.x5m.) with 10% available at any time. 

 

26) Amega's Apratments - This apartment building rents out flat apartments for 300 cr./month. They have 28 

rooms (2.5m.x5m.) with 10-25% available at any time. 

 

27)  Glee's Cleaning Service - This two story building is home and office of Glee (Dralasite, Female). She has 

several maintenance robots and offers cleaning services at a rate of 5 cr. per hour / minimum or 1 hour hire. For 

those with starships or shuttles that have problems, she can rent out a Hull Raker to clean. The cost for the Hull 

Raker is 100 cr. per day and the ship must be empty. She has a small apartment above the store on the second 

floor. 

 

Park - This place has 4 outcroppings of trees, a real water fountain, as well as benches and a cinematic 

projection wall. Normally, this provides commercials and advertisements (at a cost of 300 cr. per month - see 

Admin office) but, every night for 4-5 hours, it plays 2 movies. This is a popular place. 

 

 

 



Luna Station  

 

  
NPCs 

 

James Luna (Human, Male) - Owner 

Kaal Hast (Yazirian, Male) - Watch Commander 

M'Xaie (Vrusk, Female) - Customer Service Representative 

D'noob Dakal (Dralasite, Male) - Shuttle Pilot 

V'Magpi a.k.a "Magpie" (Vrusk, Male) - Technician 

Vonair (Dralasite, Neutral) - Merchant (Vonair's Storage) 

Bob (Human, Male) - Merchant (Bob's Storage) 

"Bud" (Human, Male) - Merchant (Hot Dog It) 

Paul Wise (Human, Male) - Security Expert (Rent-A-Guard) 

Shelia (Yazirian, Female) - Merchant (Shelia's Hair Saloon) 

Glee (Dralasite, Female) - Merchant (Glee's Cleaning Service) 

 

Gambling Chart 

 

Dice Roll   Payoff 

00    20xbet 

99    10xbet 

any other doubles  5xbet 

other results   no payoff 

 


